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Effect of polydispersity on the evolution of density fluctuations to lamellar
crystals in linear polyethylene

Yvonne A. Akpalua) and Eric J. Amis
Polymers Division, National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899

~Received 20 December 1999; accepted 6 April 2000!

The effect of polydispersity on structure development in linear polyethylenes is studied by
simultaneous real time small-angle x-ray scattering~SAXS! and wide-angle x-ray scattering
~WAXS!. Our measurements show that below 128 °C, changes in the SAXS and WAXS intensity
profiles for a broad molecular-weight distribution sample occur simultaneously as previously
reported for a narrow molecular-weight distribution sample. We demonstrate that variations in the
SAXS profile can be correlated with the morphological changes associated with the evolution of
single chain folded crystal lamellae to lamellar aggregates. At 128 °C and higher temperatures,
changes in the SAXS intensity profile for the broad molecular weight distribution sample occur
much earlier than the onset of lamellar crystal growth evidenced in the WAXS profile. For the
period before crystal growth is manifest in the WAXS scattering, the SAXS intensity at low angles
increases while the domain size remains constant. The low-angle intensity uptake in SAXS can be
best described by the Guinier approximation. On the other hand, the temperature dependence of the
variation in the average crystal thickness during isothermal crystal growth is a function of the
relative rates of primary crystallization and thickening at a given temperature. We discuss the effect
of a broad distribution in chain length on the various stages in the development of the morphology.
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I. INTRODUCTION

he morphology obtained during crystallization of pol
ethylene is known to depend strongly on molecular weig1

and polydispersity.2–4 Such evidence has come primari
from studies employing static light scattering, microsco
and differential scanning calorimetry. The level of crystalli
ity that can be obtained at a given temperature decrease
the molecular weight is increased.5 However, the crystalliza-
tion rate does not increase monotonically with molecu
length, but rather a temperature-dependent maximum is
served ~Fig. 1!. This effect was originally recognized b
Mandelkernet al.2 In Fig. 1, the logarithm of the crystalliza
tion half-time~in min! is plotted against the logarithm of th
viscosity-average molecular weight of molecular weig
fractions of linear polyethylene. Fractions were obtained
ing elution column techniques from either unfractionat
Marlex-50 or from a polymethylene sample prepared by
decomposition of diazomethane using boron ester cataly6

The maximum crystallization rate~minimum in its inverse,
t1/2) is more pronounced at higher crystallization tempe
tures. The rate of the initial decrease int1/2 with increasing
molecular weight is independent of crystallization tempe
ture ~Fig. 1!. However, the rate of the subsequent increas
t1/2 with chain lengths above that which corresponds to
maximum crystallization rate~minimum in t1/2) depends on
crystallization temperature. These results indicate tha
slight dependence of the crystallization rate on chain len
would occur at low crystallization temperatures (<125 °C)

a!Address after July 2000: Department of Chemistry, Rensselaer Polytec
Institute, Troy, NY 12180.
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in the higher molecular weight range (Mh>105). It is obvi-
ous from the above that broad molecular-weight distribut
polymers are complex systems of chains exhibiting vary
crystallization rates.

Despite the extensive research on polyethylene, th
have been no systematic measurements by real-time sm
angle x-ray scattering~SAXS! and wide-angle x-ray scatter
ing ~WAXS! of the effects of polydispersity on structura
changes occurring during the crystallization process. R
time simultaneous SAXS and WAXS~Refs. 7–9! can be a
useful tool for studying thermodynamic and kinetic facto
affecting the morphological development of polyme
Variations in the crystal unit cell parameters and crystallin
can be determined from WAXS while the long period, lam
lar thickness, interlayer amorphous thickness, and invar
can be determined from SAXS. By comparing the morph
logical quantities obtained from SAXS and WAXS to
model for the crystallizing system which accounts f
changes in the fraction of lamellar aggregates, we have b
able to separate primary and secondary crystallization
evaluate the relative importance of two secondary proce
during and after primary crystallization of a narro
molecular-weight distribution linear polyethylene.10 The two
secondary processes are the formation of new lamellar st
and increases in the crystallinity within lamellae. We ha
also shown10 that for the narrow molecular weight distribu
tion polymer studied, the observed changes in SAXS a
WAXS scattering profiles can be divided into three distin
tive stages which reflect the evolution of isolated crystals
lamellar aggregates as suggested by the microscopic ob
vations of Toda.11 A schematic of the three stages of mo
ic
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phological development is shown in Fig. 2. From the micr
copy studies, the authors were not able to determine
multilayered crystals develop immediately after the crys
line domains are formed. Our measurements show that t
is a significant period where crystal growth can be attribu
to monolayer crystals. During this period which we refer
as stage I, the fraction of crystals increases while the lame
thickness remains constant. The subsequent developme
lamellar stacks occurs in stage II. Stage II is characterized
a decrease in the periodicity of the sum of the crystalline
amorphous thicknesses, and the increasing dominance o
formation of lamellar stacks and increase in the crystallin
within lamellae over the growth of superstructures~primary
crystallization!. After the growth of the superstructures
complete~stage III!, the crystallinity continues to increas

FIG. 1. Logarithm of crystallization half-time~in min! plotted against the
logarithm of the viscocity-average molecular weight (Mh) for the five tem-
peratures marked~from Ref. 2!. Data was obtained for molecular weigh
fractions prepared from commercial polyethylenes.
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further by increasing the fraction of lamellae and the thic
ening of existing lamellae. Primary crystallization occu
during stages I and II.

The objective of this paper is to study the effect of po
dispersity on the nature of the density fluctuations during
period preceding lamellar crystal growth and the evolution
the fluctuations to lamellar crystals and supramolecu
structures in linear polyethylene. Our measurements sh
that below 128 °C, changes in the SAXS and WAXS inte
sity profiles in the broad molecular-weight distributio
sample (Mw553 070 g/mol,Mw /Mn52.9) ~Ref. 1! occur
simultaneously as previously reported10 for a narrow
molecular-weight distribution sample (Mw532 100 g/mol,
Mw /Mn51.1).1 For the broad molecular-weight distributio
sample, we demonstrate that variations in the SAXS pro
can be correlated to the morphological changes associ
with the evolution of isolated crystals to lamellar aggrega
as is the case for a narrow molecular-weight distribut
sample. Above 128 °C, changes in SAXS and WAXS co
tinue to occur simultaneously for the narrow molecula
weight distribution sample while for the broad molecula
weight distribution sample, changes in the SAXS intens
profile occur much earlier than the onset of lamellar crys
growth as evidenced in the WAXS profile. In contrast
other broad molecular-weight distribution polymers su
as isotatic polypropylene12 and poly~ethylene terephthal-
ate!13–15where the variations in electron density fluctuatio
observed before crystal growth appear to obey spino
decomposition kinetics, the differences we see are consis
with what one would expect on the basis of the depende
of the crystallization rate on chain length and hence its d
tribution. The effect of a broad molecular weight distributio
on the various stages in the development of the morphol
is discussed.

II. EXPERIMENT

Measurements were performed on a narrow molecu
weight distribution sample~LPE1! and a broad molecular
FIG. 2. Schematic drawings for the evolution of linear polyethylene spherulite.
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weight distribution sample~LPE2!. LPE1 was prepared by
large-scale preparative gel permeation chromatography f
a linear commercial polyethylene LPE2. The number av
age and weight average molecular weights1 are given in
Table I. A more detailed description of the characterizat
procedures used has been given in the NIST certificate
analysis for SRM 1483~LPE1! and SRM 1475~LPE2!. The
melting point of quenched samples of LPE1 and LPE2
130 °C. For comparative purposes, the theoretical equ
rium melting point of 145.5 °C~Ref. 16! will be used in
describing the kinetics of both samples.

For x-ray measurements, samples were melt pressed
vacuum laboratory hot press~Carver press, Model C! ~Ref.
17! at 160 °C for 30 min at 13345 N. The molded films we
then allowed to cool to room temperature under vacuum
dual temperature chamber jump unit used for the melt c
tallization experiments consists of two large thermal cha
bers maintained at the melt temperature@T15160 °C, ~5–
10! min# and a crystallization temperature (T2). The copper
sample cell was transferred rapidly ('2 s! from one cham-
ber (T1) to the other (T2) by means of a metal rod connecte
to a pneumatic device. A detailed description of the arran
ment of the sample and of the two detectors used to mea
WAXS and SAXS simultaneously has been provid
previously.18,19 Each polymer sample within the copper ce
was 1.5 mm thick and 7 mm in diameter and was contai
between two 25mm thick Kapton films. The actual sampl
temperature during crystallization and melting was mo
tored by means of a thermocouple inserted into the sam
cell. The crystallization temperatures studied~126 °C,
127 °C, 128 °C and 129 °C! were usually reached withou
overshooting, 120 s after transfer. Under isothermal con
tions the fluctuations in the sample temperature are less
0.2 °C. Unless stated otherwise, all references to time
times elapsed after transferring the sample to the crystal
tion chamber.

Time-resolved simultaneous SAXS/WAXS data we
collected at the Advanced Polymer Beamline at Brookha
National Laboratory, X27C. The radiation spectrum from t
source was monochromated using a double multilayer mo
chromator and collimated with three 2° tapered tantalum p
holes to give an intense x-ray beam atl51.307 Å.18 Two
linear position sensitive detectors~European Molecular Biol-
ogy Laboratory, EMBL! were used to collect the SAXS an
WAXS data simultaneously. For SAXS, the detector w
located 1940 mm from the sample position. A vacuum cha
ber was placed between the sample and both detecto
reduce air scattering and absorption. The usable span of
tering vector magnitudes@q5(4p/l)sin(u) and 2u is the
scattering angle# for SAXS was in the range 0.01 Å21,q
,0.3 Å21 while that for WAXS was 0.5 Å21,q,2.6 Å21.
Scattering patterns from silver behenate and Lupolen w

TABLE I. Characterization data.

Sample code Polymer Mw ~g/mol! Mw /Mn

LPE1 SRM 1483 32 100 g/mol 1.1
LPE2 SRM 1475 53 070 g/mol 2.9
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used for angular calibration of the SAXS detector. NIS
standards SRM 674A (a-Al203) and SRM 675~Mica!, and
Lupolen were used for angular calibration of the WAXS d
tector. A parallel plate ionizing detector placed before t
sample cell was used to record the incident intensities.
experimental intensities were corrected for background s
tering from the camera, temperature chamber and empty
incident intensity variations, and pixel-by-pixel detector se
sitivity. The latter was established from the scattering of
Fe source. Two data acquisition times 15 s and 30 s w
used depending on the crystallization rate.

III. DATA ANALYSIS

A detailed description of the methods used to obtain
integrated area under the amorphous peak intensity (I amorp),
the area under the crystalline reflections (I cryst), the crystal-
linity from WAXS (wc), the unit cell lattice parameters ofa
and b and the peak width of the crystalline and amorpho
reflections have been given previously.10 Several variables
characterizing the lamellar morphology can be estima
from the one-dimensional correlation function@g1(r )# which
is the Fourier transform ofI (q)q2,

g1~r !5E
0

`

I ~q!q2 cos~qr !dq/Q, ~1!

Q5E
0

`

I ~q!q2dq. ~2!

In order to obtain the invariant (Q) and g1(r ), the SAXS
data were extrapolated to largeq (q50.6 Å21) wth the aid of
a function representing the background scatter (I B) and a
modified Porod Law of the form,20

I ~q!5
K exp~2s2q2!

q4
1I B . ~3!

Details of this procedure have been given previously.21 Trun-
cation of the data atq50.6 Å21 has been shown to give
reasonable approximation of correlation functions witho
excessive computational time.21 Extrapolation toq50 was
performed by drawing a straight line from the origin to th
first reliable data point atq50.01 Å21 in the I (q)q2 plot.22

For most purposes, the major contribution to the experim
tal invariant can be used to characterize structure deve
ment. Therefore we calculate a relative SAXS invaria
(QSAXS) from the area under the@ I (q)2I B#q2 vs q curve
between the first reliable data point and 0.2 Å21 beyond the
value for which@ I (q)2I B#q2 remains constant. Variation
in QSAXS parallelQ and for consistencyQSAXS is compared
with the apparent crystallinity from WAXS (wc). The crys-
tallinity is referred to as ‘‘apparent’’ since corrections ass
ciated with crystalline disorder as discussed by Ruland23,24

were not applied.
The long period which represents the sum of the crys

line and noncrystalline thicknesses can be estimated as
Bragg spacing corresponding to the peak position of
I (q)q2 vs q curve (L1). The Bragg spacing corresponding
the second SAXS peak isL2 . L2 represents a distribution o
periodicities upon a second-order reflection of the first SA
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peakL1 .10 In subsequent discussions we will refer toL2 as
the minor long period. In all figures, the standard deviat
in the quantities estimated from SAXS and WAXS are pl
ted only when the uncertainty limits~standard deviation! are
larger than the symbol size of plotted points.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Early stage crystal growth

In the classical view of polymer crystallization,25 nucle-
ation is initiated by large amplitude, local fluctuations of
order parameter, such as density, when a polymer solutio
melt is cooled below it melting temperature. The result is
appearance of small nuclei of the stable crystalline phase
only those larger than a critical size grow. There is an ind
tion period associated with the time to form the critical cry
tal nuclei from the amorphous state. The primary lame
habit formed is a consequence of the anisotropic growth
the nuclei. The isolated crystalline domains formed will e
hibit a monotonically decreasing profile with a maximum
q50 ~Fig. 3!. In experiments, if a slope of 2 is obtained f
a lnI vs q plot in the region where the data are fitted to th

FIG. 4. Expected changes in the SAXS intensity profile for spinod
assisted nucleation. Note that these changes occur when no Bragg pea
evident in the WAXS intensity profile. Arrow shows the general progress
in the peak maximum.

FIG. 3. Expected changes in the SAXS intensity profile during the evolu
of isolated crystals to lamellar aggregates. Dashed line shows the inte
profile for isolated crystals while the solid line shows that correspondin
lamellar stacks. No changes in SAXS and WAXS will be observed be
the formation of stable nuclei. Arrow shows the general progression in
peak maximum.
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function, an appropriate functional form for the intensity pr
file is Guinier’s Law.26 The radius of gyration of the dense
crystalline domain can then be obtained. As lamellar agg
gates develop, a peak at finiteq corresponding to the
periodicity of the repeat unit~one crystal plus one amor
phous layer! will appear in the SAXS profile~Fig. 3!. As the
number of repeat units and the perfection in stacking
crease, the relative intensity of the higher order maxima
the SAXS profile should increase. For this mechanism,
changes in the SAXS and WAXS profiles will be observ
during the induction period.

-
are

n

FIG. 5. Development of SAXS and WAXS during isothermal crystallizati
of LPE1 (Mw532 100, Mw /Mn51.1) at 129 °C within the first 2700 s
after melting at 160 °C for 5 min;~a! SAXS, intensityI SAXSq

2; ~b! WAXS,
intensity I WAXS ; ~c! SAXS, intensityI SAXS. SAXS intensity represents ex
cess scattering due to density fluctuations at the crystallization temper
since melt scattering has been subtracted. The relative standard deviat
the SAXS intensity values in the range 0.01 Å21,q,0.02 Å21 is less than
2%. At higher wave vectors, the relative standard deviation increases wq
and the maximum value is less than 15%. Bold curves denote the en
stage I. WAXS curves have been offset for clarity.
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In the case of a spinodal-assisted nucleation mechan
recent experiments12–15 report the development of a SAX
peak during the induction period. This feature has be att
uted to the development of electron density fluctuations
sociated with partially ordered states. The scattering beh
ior preceding the formation and growth of stable crys
nuclei is consistent with the mechanism for spinodal deco
position ~Fig. 4!. Spinodal decomposition is a process i
volving the spontaneous growth of fluctuations. The char
teristic length scale associated with the developing spino
texture gives rise to a SAXS peak at finiteq. During the early
stages of growth, the amplitude of fluctuations increases
ponentially with time while the peak position remains co
stant. As the domains coarsen, the peak position will shif
smaller wave vectors. Domain growth is arrested once Br
peaks appear in the SAXS profile, signaling the formation
lamellar stacks.

Figures 5–7 show the change of the SAXS and WA
intensity profiles during the early stage isothermal crysta
zation of LPE1 at 129 °C, LPE2 at 126 °C, and LPE2
129 °C after melting at 160 °C. The time dependence of
amorphous peak intensity, the integrated area under the c
talline peaks and the integrated SAXS intensity for ea
sample are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. At each temperat
even though the time dependence of the integrated intens
for both samples are similar, the onset of changes v
strongly with temperature. As a polymer melt is transform
to the crystalline state, one expects the peak intensity of
amorphous scattering to decrease while that of the crysta
reflections increases. As lamellar sheaves are develope
increase in the SAXS peak intensity is expected. For LP
changes in SAXS and WAXS occur simultaneously wh
the sample is crystallized isothermally in the temperat
range 127 °C to 130 °C~Fig. 8! while similar changes are
observed for LPE2 below 128 °C~Fig. 9!.

However, at 128 °C and 129 °C, the SAXS intensity
low wave vectors for LPE2 increases before any increas
the area under the crystalline reflections can be resolve
the WAXS scattering~Figs. 7 and 9!. Similar results are also
obtained at even higher temperatures. For both samples
absence of a distinct peak in the SAXS profile may be du
a very small population of lamellar stacks and/or monola
lamellar crystals. For LPE1, we have shown previously10 that
the SAXS intensity profiles during the initial stages
growth are characteristic of the growth of isolated cryst
~Stage I!. In addition, the intensity profiles during Stage I c
be described by Guinier’s Law for isolated domains at h
dilution and for randomly oriented thin platelets. The inte
sity variations are given by26

I ~q,t !}expF2
Rg

2q2

3 G , ~4!

I ~q,t !}q22 expF2
l g
2q2

12 G , ~5!

whereRg is the radius of gyration of the isolated domain a
l g is the thickness of the platelet. Figures 8~a! and 9~a! show
Rg as a function of time for LPE1 and LPE2 at 129 °C r
spectively. Typical Guinier plots using Eqs.~4! and ~5! for
m,
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both samples at 129 °C are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, res
tively. At this temperature, a dense domain is formed i
tially when changes are observed in SAXS and the aver
size of this domain does not change. Similar results are
tained at lower temperatures when the initial stages can
be resolved~Table II!. The average size of the domain o
tained for LPE2 is about the same as that obtained for LP
at the same crystallization temperature~Table II!.

The kinetic model of Hoffmanet al.25 predicts that the

FIG. 6. Development of SAXS and WAXS during isothermal crystallizati
of LPE2 (Mw553 070, Mw /Mn52.9) at 126 °C within the first 1800 s
after melting at 160 °C for 5 min;~a! SAXS, intensityI SAXSq

2; ~b! WAXS,
intensity I WAXS ; ~c! SAXS, intensityI SAXS. SAXS intensity represents ex
cess scattering due to density fluctuations at the crystallization temper
since melt scattering has been subtracted. The relative standard deviat
the SAXS intensity values in the range 0.01 Å21,q,0.02 Å21 is less than
2%. At higher wave vectors, the relative standard deviation increases wq
and the maximum value is less than 15%. Bold curves denote the en
stage I. WAXS curves have been offset for clarity.
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initial lamellar thickness formed (l * ) is given by

l * 5
2seTm

0

DhfDT
1d l , ~6!

where the quantityDhf is the heat of fusion, the equilibrium
melting point isTm

0 , DT5Tm
0 2Tc , se is the interfacial free

energy associated with the basal plane, andd l is the thick-
ness increment above the minimum lamellar thickness wh
enables the secondary surface nucleus to enter a regio

FIG. 7. Development of SAXS and WAXS during isothermal crystallizati
of LPE2 (Mw553 070, Mw /Mn52.9) at 129 °C within the first 10 350 s
after melting at 160 °C for 5 min;~a! SAXS, intensityI SAXS ; ~b! WAXS,
intensity I WAXS ; ~c! SAXS, intensityI SAXSq

2. SAXS intensity represents
excess scattering due to density fluctuations at the crystallization tem
ture since melt scattering has been subtracted. The relative standard d
tion in the SAXS intensity values in the range 0.01 Å21,q,0.02 Å21 is
less than 2%. At higher wave vectors, the relative standard deviation
creases withq and the maximum value is less than 15%. Data shown
during stage I. WAXS curves have been offset for clarity.
h
of

thermodynamic stability at the fastest rate atTc .25 The
theory predicts ad l value of 10–15 Å. Experiments carrie
out on solution and on melt crystallized polyethylene und
conditions where lamellar thickening is not observe
yield an average valued l 543 Å;d l min528.1 Å andd l max

558.7 Å.28 By substituting values appropriate to SRM 148
crystallized from the melt27 (Dhf5280J cm23, Tm

0 5417 K,
andse590 mJ m3) and accounting for the variation in mea
sured and predictedd l , l * is found to range from 178 Å to
238 Å at 128 °C and 129 °C~Table II!. The measured initial
crystal thickness for LPE1 at 128 °C is 220 Å.28 The Guinier
plot, interpreted in terms of scattering by monolayer lame

ra-
via-

n-
s

FIG. 8. Variation of integrated area under the crystalline reflections (I cryst)
in the WAXS profile, the amorphous peak intensity (I amorp) and the inte-
grated SAXS intensity (I SAXS) during crystallization of LPE1 at~a! 129 °C;
~b! 128 °C and~c! 127 °C. The radius of gyration (Rg) of the isolated
domain during crystallization at 129 °C is shown in~a!.
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crystals, should give a domain size similar to that found
the crystal thickness at the same temperature. The g
agreement between the size of the platelet thickness obta
for LPE1 and LPE2 with the predicted initial lamellar thic
ness and that measured by Keller and Organ28 suggests tha
the scattering during stage I can be attributed to isola
crystals~Table II!. However, since the uncertainty in the d
main size obtained with Eq.~4! is much smaller than tha
obtained for the platelet thickness by use of Eq.~5!, we do
not have platelets that can be described as infinitely w
such that one can assume thatl g!b, where the width of the
platelet is denoted asb. The relatively good fit obtained by

FIG. 9. Variation of integrated area under the crystalline reflections (I cryst)
in the WAXS profile, the amorphous peak intensity (I amorp) and the inte-
grated SAXS intensity (I SAXS) during crystallization of LPE2 at~a! 129 °C;
~b! 128 °C and~c! 126 °C. The radius of gyration (Rg) of the isolated
domain during crystallization at 129 °C is shown in~a!.
r
od
ed

d

e

applying Eq. ~5! indicates thatw. l g . Unfortunately, our
current analysis does not allow us to determine the ma
tude ofw relative tol g .26

The starting point for almost all analytical31 and
numerical32 approaches to a theory of phase ordering~and
separation! kinetics is a stochastic partial differential equ
tion describing the evolution of an order parameter such
concentration or density. During theearly stagesof ordering
after nucleating centers are formed, the amplitude of fluct
tions reflected in the scattering intensity should increase
ponentially with time while the characteristic domain size
the ordered phase should remain constant. If spinodal
composition were to play a major role in the early sta
crystallization process, the characteristic length scale ass
ated with the developing spinodal texture should give rise
a SAXS peak at finiteq which is inconsistent with the
Guinier character of the SAXS intensity profile. Experime
tally, the linear dependence of the logarithm of the scatte
intensity at a givenq with time for a range ofq values is a
strong indication of early stage ordering kinetics. During t
induction period for LPE2 at 129 °C, the logarithm of SAX
intensity at lowq increases linearly with time while the cha
acteristic size of the dense domain remainsconstant~Fig.
12!. This observation and the Guinier character of the SA

FIG. 10. Guinier plots for various crystallization times in stage I.~a! LPE1
at 129 °C;~b! LPE2 at 129 °C. Lines represent fits to the data points us
Eq. ~4!.
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intensity profile indicate that fluctuations observed in t
SAXS profile before crystal growth is manifest in WAXS
can be attributed to the local ordering of isolated domain

In LPE2, the onset of crystal growth occurs much la
than in LPE1 ~Figs. 5–9!. In Fig. 1, the decrease in th
crystallization rate~longer t1/2) with increasing molecular
weight in the higher molecular weight range (Mh>105) has
been attributed to the increased viscosity of the medium

FIG. 11. Guinier plots for various crystallization times in stage I.~a! LPE1
at 129 °C;~b! LPE2 at 129 °C. Lines represent fits to the data points us
Eq. ~5!.

TABLE II. Domain sizes during stage I. Radius of gyration of isolat
domains at high dilution (Rg); thickness of randomly oriented thin platele
( l g); range of crystal thickness predicted by secondary nucleation (l * ). The
l * values reflect a range spanning the theoretical value ofd l ~10 Å! and the
maximum value (d l 559 Å! from previous studies~Ref. 28! on LPE1. The
6 values denote the standard deviation andT denotes temperature.

Sample T(°C! Rg ~Å! l g ~Å! l * ~Å!

LPE1 128 ~17167! Å ~169622! Å 178 Å–227 Å
LPE1 129 ~17365! Å ~194614! Å 189 Å–238 Å
LPE2 128 ~17268! Å ~195615! Å 178 Å–227 Å
LPE2 129 ~17468! Å ~197616! Å 189 Å–238 Å
r

d

its effect on segmental mobility.2 It follows that for a sample
with a broad distribution in chain length, the environment f
chains that can crystallize more rapidly can be very visco
This increase in viscosity can slow down the nucleation
netics and affect the quality of crystalline nuclei formed su
that in LPE2 local crystalline order is not achieved initial
and a gradual increase in the local order of the dense dom
has to occur before the resulting crystal can grow. On
other hand, LPE1 is a sample with a narrower distribution
chain lengths hence the crystallization rate of each molec
should be similar. Our results can be interpreted to indic
that the local viscous environment may affect the nature
the crystal nuclei formed at a given temperature in addit
to retarding the growth rate25,27 of the crystals. These sam
effects should be observed for a narrow molecular wei
distribution sample with a high molecular weigh
(Mw>105).

During the period before crystal growth is manifest
the WAXS scattering, it is not clear whether the isolat
domain obtained for LPE2 has sufficient order to be clas
fied as crystal. The delayed appearance of changes in
WAXS intensity profile may be due to the initial formatio
of imperfect monolayer crystals, which do not give sufficie
diffraction signals in WAXS but may exhibit enough densi
contrast from the amorphous phase in SAXS. If this is
case, the mechanism for the evolution of the density fluct
tions before lamellar crystal growth is evident in WAXS ma
be as follows. It is only after a sufficient density value~or-
dering! in the dense phase has been attained that lam
crystal growth becomes evident in SAXS and WAXS. T
lamellar crystal growth process is characterized by a gre
rate of increase in the SAXS intensity~Fig. 9! concurrent
with an increase in the area under the crystalline reflecti
and with a decrease in the amorphous peak intensity~de-
crease in the concentration of amorphous regions!. The en-
hancement of density fluctuations may also reflect impro
ments in the lateral stem packing of chains as the numbe
dense domains increases.

B. Evolution of lamellar aggregates

For LPE1 and LPE2, superstructures such as spheru
and axialites consisting of crystalline and noncrystalline

g

FIG. 12. Plot of log10I~q! vs time at lowq values during crystallization of
LPE2 at 129 °C.
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gions grow during crystallization from the melt.25,29,11 The
SAXS invariant for a system where all the crystallizab
units are within supermolecular structures is given by30

QSAXS5CxsxLxCL~12xCL!~Dr!2. ~7!

In Eq. ~7!, C is a factor dependent on geometry and oth
quantities that are kept constant during the experiment,Dr is
the electron density difference between the crystalline
amorphous phases,xs is the volume fraction of polyme
transformed into supermolecular structure,xL is the volume
fraction of lamellar stacks within the superstructures, a
xCL is the fraction of crystals within the lamellar stacks. T
volume fraction of lamellar stacks is given byxsxL . The
implicit assumption of this model is that all the crystals a
in lamellar stacks and there are only two phases~crystalline
and amorphous!. In addition, the fraction 12xs , which is
not involved in forming the supermolecular structures, do
not contribute toQSAXS.30

The crystallinity index measured by WAXS (wc) is the
total mass fraction of crystals within the sample that is
lated to the above quantities by

wc5S rc

rs
DFc , ~8!

Fc5xsxLxCL , ~9!

rs5rcFc1ra~12Fc!, ~10!

where Fc is the volume fraction crystallinity that can b
estimated from WAXS. The electron densities of the crys
line and amorphous regions are designated byrc andra and
that of the sample isrs . The factor (rc /rs) is included to
convert volume fractions to mass fractions.

According to this model,xs increases from 0 to 1 during
the growth of superstructures~primary crystallization!. Dur-
ing the primary crystallization~stages I and II! of most poly-
mers, the change ofxCL is small as compared to the variatio
in the fraction of lamellae within the superstructures (xsxL)
so thatxCL can be considered to be almost constant~Fig. 2!.
As a result,QSAXS and wc or Fc are correspondingly pro
portional toxsxL @Eqs.~7! and~8!#. This will also be the case
if spherulitic growth occurs rapidly and the fraction of lame
lar stacks within the spherulite continues to increase w
xCL remains constant. In contrast, during secondary crys
lization involving only an increase inxCL with xL and xs

constant,QSAXS is proportional toxCL(12xCL) while wc is
proportional toxCL . Thus, for this model during seconda
crystallization, the change inwc will be larger than the
change ofQSAXS, in contrast to primary crystallization whe
QSAXS andwc are proportional to each other. If the sample
completely filled with lamellar stackswc5xCL .

In stage I, the relative invariant (QSAXS) and crystallinity
(wc) increase in proportion as the fraction of material with
the superstructures increases withxCL relatively constant
~Fig. 13!. The scattering during this stage is characteristic
individual lamellae and can be interpreted in terms of a sk
etal spherulite model, wherein the lamellar ribbons extend
units or as complete groups outward into the melt.33,34 Al-
though the superstructures continue to grow in stage II,
r

d

d
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-
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e
l-

f
l-
s

-

creases in the fraction of lamellar stacks (xL) continue to
dominate over any increases in the crystallinity within lam
lae ~increases inxCL).

The shift in the first maximum of the correlation func
tion to smaller spacings, and the increase in the intensity
the second order maximum with crystallization time, is co
sistent with the development of lamellar stacks with a h
level of periodicity in stacking during primary crystallizatio
of LPE1 ~Fig. 14!. A two-phase analysis of the correlatio
function of SAXS data yields estimates for the long peri

FIG. 13. Changes in morphological quantities for synchrotron SAX
WAXS during crystallization of~a! LPE1 at 127 °C, and~b! LPE2 at
126 °C; degree of crystallinity determined from WAXSwc ~—!, SAXS
invariant Q ~d!, the long period (L1), and the minor long period (L2)
obtained from theIq2 curve.

FIG. 14. Correlation functions calculated from the time-resolved SA
profiles of LPE1 at 127 °C. Profiles during stage II are shown.
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TABLE III. Limiting values morphological parameters. Period of the first SAXS peak (L1* ); period of the
second SAXS peak (L2* ); first maximum in the correlation function (Lmax* ); twice the first minimum in the
correlation function (Lmin* ); thickness of the thicker phase (l 1* ); thickness of the thinner phase (l 2* ); crystallinity
from WAXS wc* . The* denotes that the values shown are fort57200 s.T denotes temperature. The standa
deviation inL1* , L2* , Lmax* , andLmin* is about 1 Å while that for l 1* and l 2* is about 5 Å .

Sample T(°C! L1* ~Å! L2* ~Å! Lmin* ~Å! Lmax* ~Å! l 1* ~Å! l 2* ~Å! wc*

LPE1 127 343 Å 180 Å 288 Å 337 Å 242 Å 95 Å 0.73
LPE1 128 373 Å 180 Å 392 Å 360 Å 246 Å 114 Å 0.53
LPE1 129 454 Å 185 Å 462 Å 417 Å 262 Å 155 Å 0.43
LPE2 126 351 Å 169 Å 352 Å 338 Å 229 Å 109 Å 0.58
LPE2 128 478 Å 170 Å 458 Å 431 Å 288 Å 143 Å 0.19
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and thickness of both crystalline and amorpho
phases.30,35,36We have previously stated that the long peri
can be estimated from the Bragg spacing correspondin
the peak position ofI (q)q2 vs q curve. The long period can
also be estimated as the position of the first maximum in
correlation function (Lmax) and twice the position of firs
minimum in the correlation function (Lmin) ~Fig. 14!. Lmax

represents the most probable distance between two cry
separated by an amorphous layer whileLmin represents the
most probable distance between crystal-amorphous in
faces. For an ideal two phase model,L15Lmax5Lmin . For
most polymers, the distribution in the crystal and amorph
thicknesses are not the same and are usually broad, w
results inL1ÞLmaxÞLmin .30

Several methods have been outlined for estimating
crystalline and amorphous thicknesses from a two-ph
analysis of the correlation function.30,35,36 The method that
we have employed30 is summarized by the simple expressi

A5x1~12x1!Lmax, ~11!

wherex1 is defined by

l 15x1Lmax and l 25~12x1!Lmax. ~12!

In Eq. ~11!, A is the first intercept of the correlation functio
with the r axis ~Fig. 14! and Lmax is the long period corre-
sponding to the first maximum of the correlation functio
Note that Eq.~11! is quadratic inx1 and can be solved to
obtain two solutions whose sum equals 1. We choose
larger value ofx1 and as a resultl 1 represents the thicke
phase and the smaller phase isl 2 .30,37,38It follows that if l 1

is the thickness of the crystalline phase thenx15xCL . Care
should be taken when using the morphological quantitiel 1

and l 2 for subsequent analysis since the thickness distr
tion of each phase is not accounted for. However, the tre
in both phases are captured by variations inl 1 and l 2 . In
order to assign the two calculated thicknessesl 1 andl 2 to the
crystal and interlayer amorphous thickness additional in
mation from WAXS is required. In stage III wherexs is
constant, the assignment ofl 2 as the crystalline phase re
quires that the volume of lamellar stacks is greater tha
(xsxL.1) while for mass balance of the crystal phase
following conditionxsxL<1 must be satisfied. Thus in orde
to fulfill the criterion of mass balance for the crystallin
phase,l 1 must be crystalline and the smallerl 2 must be the
noncrystalline layer. Moreover our values for the crystalli
( l 1) and amorphous thickness (l 2) at long times~Table III!
s
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are in good agreement with reported39 values (l 1

5245 Å– 265 Å! and (l 2590 Å–130 Å! obtained for LPE1
annealed in the temperature range we studied~126 °C–
130 °C! in the range of chain lengths that can crystallize w
decreasing temperature.

At all temperatures, the variation inLmax parallelsL1

~Figs. 12, 15, and 16! but Lmax is slightly less thanL1 ~Table
III !. At long times, Lmin.Lmax.L1 for LPE1 at Tc

.127 °C and for LPE2 above 125 °C. The physical imp
cation of this observation is that the variance of the thin
phase~amorphous! is much larger than that of the thicke
phase~crystalline!.30 At lower temperatures this inequality i
reversed and there is a relatively larger variation in the cr
talline phase than the amorphous phase~Table III!. This re-
versal is consistent with a broadening in the distribution
lamellar thicknesses as the range of chain lengths that
crystallize increases with decreasing temperature.

The long period (L1) for LPE2 is much larger than tha
for LPE1 while the minor long periods (L2) differ by about
10 Å at the same temperature~Table III!. A detailed analysis
of our synchrotron WAXS data shows that thea andb unit
cell lattice parameters for both samples are identical, s
gesting that polydispersity does not affect the crystal latt
~Table IV!. The full-width at half-maximum also remain
constant~Table IV! as the molecular weight distribution in
creases from LPE1 to LPE2, suggesting that the perfectio
the crystals and the lateral packing of stems does not cha
As a consequence, the differences between the major
periods for LPE1 and LPE2 must result from variations
their amorphous content.

As temperature is increased, the variations in the m
phological parameters extracted from the correlation fu
tion during crystallization are less pronounced~Figs. 15 and
16!. At temperatures below 129 °C for LPE1@Figs. 15~a! and
15~b!# and below 128 °C for LPE2@Fig. 16~b!# l 1 decreases
initially and l 2 remains relatively constant when the crysta
linity from WAXS is less than 0.5. Ifl 1 is the average crysta
thickness then it is likely that the sharp initial decrease inl 1

while l 2 is constant is consistent with the formation of ne
crystals~increase inxL) at a rate for which the thickening o
existing lamellae~increase inxCL) is negligible in compari-
son. The new crystals are probably formed by nucleation
pre-existing crystals or from a melt restrained by lamel
formed at earlier times. The subsequent increase inl 1 and
decrease inl 2 can be attributed to increases in the crystall
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ity within the lamellar stacks by conversion of the interlay
amorphous material. Here the increase inxCL dominates
changes inxL . As expected, the interlayer amorphous thic
ness in LPE2 is much larger than that in LPE1 at a giv
temperature~Table III!.

At higher temperatures@Figs. 15~c! and 16~b!#, the slight
decrease inl 1 indicates a smaller range in the crystal thic
ness of the later forming crystals. After this initial decrea
no subsequent increase is observed. The reason for this
be that at higher temperatures the growth rate of the su
structure formed may be slow enough to allow the addit
of a chain fold and possible reorganization of the stem at
growth front resulting in improvements in the stem packi
before another molecule is added. The slower variation
Lmax, l 1 and l 2 at higher temperature may also indicate

FIG. 15. Estimated values of long periodLmax, thicker phase (l 1) and
thinner phase (l 2) during crystallization of LPE1 at~a! 127 °C;~b! 128 °C;
~c! 129 °C.
r
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narrowing in the distribution of crystallizing chains an
hence a narrower range of growth rates with increasing t
perature. This narrowing is consistent with the decrease
the number of stacks formed with increasing temperatu
Such a decrease is suggested by the variation of the limi
crystallinity (wc* ) with temperature for LPE1 and LPE
~Table III!. At long times, xs'1 and below 129 °C,xCL

'0.7, wherexCL5 l 1* /Lmax* . Thus the decrease inwc* with
increasing temperature is consistent with a large decreas
the fraction of stacksxL as fewer chains crystallize. Th
slightly lower value ofxCL ~0.63! for LPE1 at 129 °C is
consistent with the much larger amorphous thickness at
temperature~Table III!. Since similar trends inLmax, l 1 and
l 2 are observed for LPE1 and LPE2 with increasing tempe
ture, the variation of these parameters must depend prima
on the relative rates of primary crystallization and thickeni
which in turn are strongly temperature dependent. Our
sults suggest that in the limit ofMw /Mn51 and high crys-
tallization temperatures (Tc.128 °C), crystal growth should
occur at constant crystal thickness.40

V. CONCLUSIONS

The simultaneous measurement of SAXS and WAXS
narrow and broad molecular weight distribution polyethyle
demonstrates that the differences observed during the de
opment of the morphology can be attributed to the dep
dence of the crystallization rate on chain length and polyd
persity. Broadening of chain length distribution slows dow
the rate at which the morphological variables derived fro

FIG. 16. Estimated values of long periodLmax, thicker phase (l 1) and
thinner phase (l 2) during crystallization of LPE2 at~a! 126 °C;~b! 128 °C.
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TABLE IV. Average values of thea andb unit cell lattice parameters, full-width at half-maximum (G) of the
(110) and (200) crystalline reflections during crystallization of LPE1 and LPE2 at various crystalliz
temperatures (Tc). Average values are for times greater than 3600 s. The6 values denote the standar
deviation.

Sample Tc (°C! a ~Å! b ~Å! G110 ~Å! G200 ~Å!

LPE1 127 ~7.63460.002! Å ~4.93760.002! Å ~0.04560.002! Å ~0.05360.007! Å
LPE1 128 ~7.64460.003! Å ~4.94560.002! Å ~0.04860.004! Å ~0.05660.007! Å
LPE1 129 ~7.64060.004! Å ~4.94560.002! Å ~0.04860.005! Å ~0.05560.007! Å
LPE2 126 ~7.62560.005! Å ~4.93860.002! Å ~0.04460.002! Å ~0.05260.001! Å
LPE2 128 ~7.62060.004! Å ~4.95060.002! Å ~0.04260.001! Å ~0.05760.002! Å
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SAXS and WAXS vary due to the dilution of the cha
lengths that can crystallize more readily and affects the lo
crystalline order of the crystal nuclei. The interlayer am
phous thickness increases with polydispersity and temp
ture as the concentration of slower growing chains increa
In contrast, the temperature dependence of the variatio
the average crystal thickness derived from SAXS is de
mined by the relative rates of primary crystallization a
lateral readjustments~thickening! at a given temperature.
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